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CONCLUSIONS 

l. The La Grande-Hot Lake nreci, extending from the central Grande 
Ronde VnJ.ley southHnrd to the Hedical Hot Springs area has high 
potential for geothermal resource discovery and development as 
discussed in the appended Reconnaissance Evaluation. Crustal exten
sional faulting, junction between major crustal provinces, late 
Tertiary volcanism, and lvarm ·to hot lvells and springs all support 
the potential value of the target. 

2. Geology of the area is insufficiently know::J.. The heat source is 
neither located nor dated, the subsurface structure is unkno1-m and 
the· deep reservoir is neither located nor its hydraulic parameters 
knmvn. Conditions of recharge, storage, flo>V and discharge in the 
shallolv reservoir are in support of existance of a deep reservoir, 
in fractured flmvs. 

3. Adequate land position is available on fee lands in the area. 
The Hark currently underway by Mr. Vi. Armstrong appears competent to 
develop position. 

4. A thorough preliminary geological and geophysical survey is 
necessary according to the plans recommended herein. The survey 
would have the objectives of defining a regional geothermal target. 
in terms of crustal structure details, reservoir boundaries, and 
heat source. A heat source too old (greater than 10 million years) 
may require re-evaluation. 

s. The general geothermal target is identified in terms of a map 
blocking out the area recommended for completion of leasing and 
detailed survey l·mrk. 

RECOHHENDATIONS 

l. Continue to obtain leases to complete a contiguous block in the 
area. Restrict new leases to the area indicated on the accompanying 
map. 

2. Conduct geological exploration, namely photogeology, field geology, 
and radiometric age dating to define princi.pal structures, and obtain 
absolute as Hell as relative igneous and sedimcmtary rock relation
ships. An ExpliJration Plan is appended, together with an anticipated 
j:ime chart plan. 

3. Apply geophysical techniques in an orderly fashion to extend and 
support geological interpretations; determine basement configuration 
and subsurface structure, anrl define reservoir position, size and 
character. 

5. Extend existing hydrologtcal models to the deep reservoir; utilize 
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geophysical survey information, additional geochemistry, and samples 
from temperature gradient holes. 

6. Eliminate sizable areas of the leaseholding as exploration pro
cedes and designation of high priority and .loH potential areas be
comes possible. Eventually, a position of about 40,000 acres in two 
to three parcels of 20,000 to 15,000 acres,. is possible, unless ex
ploration indicates a strong, homogeneous target. 

RECONNAISSANCE EVALUATION 

The Hot Lake area covers T. 3-4 s., R. 38-39 E., in Union 
County, northeastern Oregon. Hot Lake itself is a marshy pond a few 
acres in extent associated with at least two adjacent hot springs .. 
A third hot spring is located about one-half mile to the southeast. 
All occur along the southwestern margin of the Grande Ronde Valley, 
about SL'< miles southeast of the to>m of La Grande (see Figure 1). 

The Grande Ronde Valley area is at the northern edge of the 
Blue Hountains physiogl·aphic region, immediately a.djacent to its 
boundary with the Columbia Plateau. The valley is broad and nearly 
flat-floored. The Grande Ronde River and its tributaries meander 
across it in a north1·1esterly direction. Alluvial fans are built out 
:fr-om the base of the adjacent mountains, and merge with the valley 
floor. Elevations on the valley floor range from 2,500 feet to about 
2,800 feet. The elevation at Hot Late is 2,6Y8 feet. 

The mountain ridges bounding the valley have steep, straight, 
fanlt-controlled fronts trending in a northKesterly direction. Ridge 
top elevations range from about 4,500 feet to 7,160 feet at Monnt 
Fanny. Relief bet"een the valley floor and the adjacent ridge top 
is as much as 2,500 feet per mile. The ridge tops are broad, 
moderately dissected uplands h'ith moderate relief. 

Precipitation in the area ranges from 13 inches per year in 
Union, at the southeast corner of the valley, to 20 inches at La 
Grande and about 3 5 inches in the adjacent mountains. Host of this 
precipitation falls from October through June, about one-half as 
sno\V. Although summers lll"'e ho·t and \·:inters coJ.d, Pacific marine air 
channeled eastward along the Columbia River Valley moderates both 
summer and wint:er temperature extremes. The mean annual temperature 
at La Grande is 50°F. 

A feh' perennial surface streams, tributaries of "che Grande 
Ronde River, occupy the major valleys. Intermittent streams. occur 
in the head.vater areas. The Granue Ronde River system empties into 
the Snake River about 60 miles to tlw no:r:theast of La Grande. 

Nmnerous seeps and small springs issue from scoria and rubble 
zones in the volcanic rocks exposed i.n the ridges bordering the valleys. 
S imilcLr springs feed \'7Jter to the lo\ver reaches of streams Hhich \Vould 
otherwise be dry in SLllmner. Some of these springs rnay tap the deep 
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floH regime. Nany small springs discharge at the foot of escarpments 
around· the valley and from the loHer parts of .,::luvi.al fans. In 
adclition to the hot spring group at !lot Lake, ti1ree other springs in 
the area are thermal. These are near Cove at the east-central 
edge of the valley, about 25 miles southv;est of Hot Lake, and_ 
Nedical Springs about 20 miles southeast of Hot Lake. 

Ground .1vater- is obtained from thr lacustrine deposits under
lying the Grande Ronde Valley, and f-rom alluvial fans and colluvium 
near the ridge fronts. The largest water flows are obtained from 
scoria and rubble zones and from joint systems in lava flows, at 
depth, beneath the valley floor. Well-yield from the lava flows 
averages about 700 gpm, and ranges from 20 to 3,500 gpm (Hampton 
and BroiVll, 1964). Some impermeable layers are found in the lacus
trine sediments. 

The main line of the Union Pacific Railroad between Portland 
anii Chicago passes within a feH hundred feet of Hot Lake. State 
Highway 203 also passes in the immediate vicinity. In general, .the 
area is served by good farm roads in the valley and by a few logging 
roads in the ridge top uplands. There is infrequent road access to 
the steep excarpments, mostly by jeep trails brancd1ing f-rom the can
yon roads. 

La Grande, Hith a population of 9, 850, is about six miles 
northeast of Hot Lake. The town of Union, population 1,620, lies 
about 5 miles to the southeast. A small resort-spa has been operated 
for many years at Hot Lake. The Grande Ronde Valley in general is 
occupied by large fu.rms, ;..many more than 1,000 acres in area. T-he 
upland acres flanking the valley are forest and dry pasture lands 
.vith a lmv population-density. 

The economy of the area is dependent on agriculture in the 
Grande Ronde Valley and on grazing and logging in the upland areas. 
Mining (gold, silver, copper) was formerly carried on in both the 
Blue Hountains to the south.vest and in the \vall01va Nountains to the 
southeast, but this activity has not revived since \vorld \var II. 
Limestone quarrying is carried on in the Baker Valley to the south. 

A 230 kVc transmission line passes through the area and ties 
into the Idaho Power Company system near Hot Lake. 

The Blue Hountain uplift to the Hest and southwest of the 
Grande Ronde Valley and the \vallowa Hountains to the east both expose 
complexly folded, faulted and metamorphosed Nesozoic and Paleozoic 
greenstone, phyllite, slate and marble, and Late Ncsozoic quartz 
d ~i_or itc and other medium-grained intrus ivc rocks. 

Late Nesozoic or Early Tertiary gravels up to 50 .feet thick 
were clepos itc>d over an erosional sucface developed on the igneous
metamorphic terrain (Tauben13ck, 1955). These in turn are overlain 
by andesite tuff b:reccias and lava flo\VS of probable middle to late 
Niocene age. 
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The nec,tt yonnger unit is a thick (to 8,000 feet) sequence o£ 
floNS, iill of ,~·hich have been assigned to the ColurnJ.ia River I3ilsalt, 
and are. c.f the middle or late tliocene to possibly c:arly Pliocene age. 
Within the a;reet of the report, the so-called Colwnbia River Basalt, 
as mapped by llill!lpton and BJ;"o1vn (1964) and \valker (unpublished) in
cludECs tKo rna in rock types. The older is a dark grey ::o black, 
blocky-jointed betsalt. This rock is present in individual. flows from 
10 to 50 feet in thickness, separated by thin scor iet etnd fossil-soil 
zones. Fractured basalt, and some of the scoria and soil interbeds, 
are porous; permeable and 1-;;ai:er filled. Dense parts of floHs and 
excessively clayey interbed zones form barriers to Hater migration 
(Hampton and BroHn, 1964). ·The source of these basalt flo\'ls appears 
to be major S>varms of dikes, largely buried beneath the flows them
selves. 

The _younger part of the Colwnbia River sequence is predomin
ately platy andesite with subordinate basalt. This section is at 
least 300 feet thick in the hills bordering the Grande Ronde Valley. 
The younger flmvs are very frequently exposed in roadcuts in the 
southern hills bounding the valley; these rocks appear to have limited 
porosity potential in joints (Hampton and Brown, 1964). The platy 
andesites are associated 1vith large shield volcanoes, the eroded 
remnants of several of IVhieh are present in a northv1estly-trending 
alignment from Sa1vtooth Butte (T. 7 s., R. 42 E.) to Clark Hountain 
(T. 5 S., R. 40 E.). These andesitic eruptive centers are of spec·ial 
significance, as they produced large volumes of magma in Late Tertiary 
time, along a trend striking toward the structural trench of the 
Grnnde Ronde Valley. The greatest penetration o£ basalt and andesite 
in Hells in this area appears to be 590 feet, 1vithout the base_ of 
the section being reached. 

Following the eruption of the older part o£ the Colwnbia River 
Basalt, and possibly prior to the eruption of the younger andesite, 
the area Has gently folded into very long anticlines and synclines. 
One such structure, the Grande Ronde syncline, trends northeasterly 
to easterly into the general project area (NeHcomb, 1970). The folds 
in the Columbia River Basalt in this area are much less steep-flanked 
than·those in the main part of the Colwnbia Plateau to the north. 

The most prominent structures in the study area are parallel 
to en echelon high-angle normal faults. These faults bound the Grande 
Ronde graben valley and are present in the adjacent hills to the east, 
west and south of llot Lake. Faults in surfetce exposures in the hills 
and escarpments are spaced from one-quarter to one and one-half miles 
apa:rt. The fault spacina beneath the Grande Ronde Valley is unknmvn. 
Aggregate vertical displacement is 4,000 feet in a series of closely 
spaced faults along the east side of the main graben, and bordering 
the west side of the valley is indicated to be as much as 4,000 feet. 
Generally, faults along the south1vcst side of the Grande ·Ronde Valley 
shaH displacement dowmmrd on the northeast side of the fault. On 
the northeast side of the valley, most of the major faults shotv dis
placement do1vmvard to the southwest. The val]_ey may be hinged on the 
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east, rotated do\\,11,~<1rd on the \\'est, similar to ot-ui.<l~ Snake River 
Valley structures. However, measurcmc'nts may provo greater dov;mnrd 
displacement in the east. Host of the displacement appears to die 
out in a southeasterly direction. In general, individual fault 
blocks have been rotated less than 5°. The presence and pattern of 
faulting is of significance in evaluating subsurface migration of 
fluid, because of the development of thick, impervious clay gouge 
zones along certain faults and because of the offset of porous 
aquifers along others. These conditions give rise to discontinuous 
reservoir traps. The hot springs at Hot Lake appear to rise along 
a fault zone. 

As a result of faulting, the Grande Ronde graben valley >vas 
formed as a closed basin, probably by Hiddle Pliocene time. This 
basin was filled with clay, silt and fine sand of Pliocene (?) 
and Pleistocene age. Coarse fan deposits and stream-delta materials 
interfinger with the fine lake sediments around the valley edge. 
More than 2,020 feet of sediments are recorded above the Colwnbia. 
River Basa.lt in a water well north of Elgin in section 5, T. 3 N. , 
R. 39 E. The valley fill is thinner in other areas, such as in 
section 5, T. 3 N., R. 38 E., where 845 feet of alluvial and lacus
trine deposits 1vere encountered above basalt. Other 1vater-1vell 
data indicate that the thickness of undifferentiated alluviwn and 
lake sediment is usually in excess of 400 feet. 

Late in the geologic history of the region, small basaltic 
eruptions built cinder cones in several areas south of Hot Lake. 
The precise age of these is unknown. Probably they are Pleistocene 
in age. One such feature is located in sections 30 and 31, T. 4 s., 
R. 40 E. (Hampton and Ilrown, 1964). Recent mapping (\ialker, unpublished) 
retains a Pleistocene age estimation, but eliminates the previously 
mapped Pleistocene cones to the north of Elgin. 

At least one geothermal exploration company,..Thermex, has 
conducted microseismic survey of the eastern part of the valley. No 
geophysical surveys of public record are kno1m for thi.s area. \Vithout 
such data, subsurface projections are limited to the data of sur-
face geology and well logs. 

A nwnber of water wells have been drilled in the Grande 
Ronde Valley. Host of these obtain water from fan or lacustrine 
sediments. The ;vater potential of the underlying basalt is rela-

. tivcly unkno1vn (Hampton and Brown, 1964) The deepest kn01m well in· 
the area was drilled to 2,020 feet in depth. Ground-water conditions 
deeper than that are speculative. 

Temperature data were collected from many 1vell logs on file 
1vith the Office of the Oregon State Engineer. These data are usually 
minimum temperatures, as in many cases the driller docs not record 
data 1vithin the ;vell, but simply measures tcmperatm:e of discharging 
I·Jater. These temperatures often are measured before the well has 
attained equilibrium. From available data, geothermal gradients 1vere 
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calculated and compared 1~ith temperatures to be expected from a 
"normal" grad icnt of 1 °F pc•r 50 feet of depth belo1-1 the first 50 
feet· within a Hell. ·A small c}ustcr of slightly anomalous gradients 
results, concentrated in the vicinity of the to1-m of. La Grande, 
adjacent to the fault scarp .. 

There are two main hot spring orifices at Hot Lake, with 
maximum temperatures variously reported as 180° to 200°F. Discharge 
is about 100 gallons per minute (gpm), to a holding pond and tank. 
About one-half mile southeast, just south of State High~Vay 203, is 
another spring that has been drilled, and Hhich flo1vs at about the 
same temperature. Total discharge :from all warm and hot sources at 
Hot Lake is about 400 gpm. The major springs are aligned on the 
principal range bounding fault. No mineralization or hydrothermal 
alteration was reported or observed at the area. 

Other thermal features in the area are Cove Springs. with a 
temperature of 85°F, and mildly thermal 1vells in sections 5 and 6, 
T. 3 S., R. 38 E. that discharge at temperatures of 77° to 81 °F. 
Three ~Varm-water Hells are located about 12 miles north-northeast of 
La Grande, near

1
the village of Summerville. Their temperature is 

no:t higher than 84°F. Twenty miles southeast of Hot Lake is Nedical 
Springs, a mineralized hot springs ~Vhose discharge is 50 gpm at 
l40°F. Farther southwest, in Baker County, are Radium Hot Springs 
(300 gpm at 130°F), and Sam-0 Spring (4oo gpm at about 80°F). These, 
and others still farther southeast, all show a rough en echelon 
alignment, parallel both to the trend of the faults bounding Grande 
Ronde Valley and to the broad topographic lolv extending into the 
Snake River lo1vland of Idaho. 

Another spring, located off the general trend, ~Vith a tempera
ture of 83°F., is 25 miles southHest of La Grande, in section l2, 
T.6S.,R.35E. 

Cove Springs, Hhich yields over 200 gpm, is used to heat a 
S\Vimming pool; \Vater fTom the Hot Lake orifices is used both for 
heat and therapy at the adjacent· sanatorium. Hedical Hot Springs is 
now used for space heating and irrigation and seasonal recreation at 
a s~Vimming pool. 

Chemically, cool \Vaters of thee region (see Table l) are 
sodium-calcium bicarbonate, 1vith abundant magnesium and very low sul
phate and chloride ion. lvith increasing temperature, a change in 
composition occurs; chloride becomes the principal anion. Sulphate 
is more abundant than bicarbonate, and potassium becomes as plentiful 
as calcium. Hagnesium is very low in concentration. Silica in 
Harmer Haters is present at 71 to 84 ppm, but is low, 48 pprri at Hot 
Lake. Fluorine and Boron are high in the warm Haters. Nariner (1974) 
estimated thermal aquifer temperatures at 214°F. at Hot Lake and at 
257°F. at Nedical llot Springs by silica thermometry; sodium/potassium 
estimations Here highly variable. Appreciable dilution is suspected, 
Hith hot water mixing with cool, meteorj.c water in ncar-surface 
aquifers. 
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No corrosion or significant scaling \vas noted· at Hot Lake 
or at Cove but t~e pipes at Hedical Hot Springs corrode rapidly . 

. There are several po2 oible sources of heat for the geothermal 
anomaly. Circulation of meteoric 1vater d01m the fault to great 
depth has often been suggested, but is in turn degendent upon the 
existence of a temperature gradient of at least 3 per 100 feet in 
depth. This cannot be explained without invoking volcanic or mag-
matic heat at depth. · 

The alignment of post-Niocene andesite shield volcanoes 
extending from Sawtooth Butte to Clark Hountain may be associated 
with buried intrusive bodies. There may be a positive crustal 
element south of Hot Lake indicating young intrusive activity. The 
younger basalt eruptive centers may be associated with ·deeper, 
mafic intrusions. In a broader sense, all of thses features may 
be related to deep-seated processes which produced not only the 
volcanic eruptions but also the crustal extension and collapse re
sponsible for the formation of the Grande Ronde graben. In this 
connection it is noteworthy that there is a significant alignment· 
of thermal waters and structural and topographic features all the 
lvay southeast into the Snake River lowlands of Idaho. Nuch 
present-day data suggest that the Snake River is the locus of major 
crustal rifting. 

The most likely reservoir for any geothermal fluid is the. 
Columbia River Basalt. Evidence of existing ground water production 
from 1vells in this unit indicates that fractures in basalt and 
inter-flow scoria zones have significant porosity and permeability. 
The thickness of this unit d01m-faulted beneath the valley floor is 
likely to be in excess of 3,000 feet, as derived from the thickness 
of basalt· and andesite exposed in the adjacent fault block ridges . 

. This may not be the maximum value. The best potential cap rock in 
the valley is the lake beds, generally exceeding 400 feet in thickness, 
and overlying the Columbia River Basalt. Additional cap rock may 
exist in clay and tuff interbeds betHeen lava flows and in unfractured 
flows. Therefore, there may be several thermal aquifers at increasing 
depth, each separated from the other. 

Structural trapping mechanisms depend on faulting 1vhich, 
from \Vater-Hell data, appears to isolate existing ground l·iater units 
into separate blocks. ln addition, interfloH porous zones are lenti
cular and may. provide a stratigraphic trap factor. 

The upland areas immediately adjacent to the valley should be. 
examined but tHo factors make the ridge areas adjacent to the valley 
appear less favorable for prospecting. One o:f these is the absence 
of valley fill to act as a cap rock and the second is the depth of 
drilling required to reach reservoirs Hhich do not drain to the sur
face along the fault scarps bouitding the main valleys. ~[0\vever, 
impervious faults or major displacement may isolate reservoirs from 
surface leakage in the upland blocks. \vithou·t geophysical data, it 
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is imposs i.blo to determine just \dtere the principal llcop-se<lted Jwat 
sou;rct.~ is . 

Large amounts of Hater enter the Columbia R ivcr Basalt at 
its eros"ionitl edge on the flanks of the Blue Hountains and l~allci1-1a 
Mount<Iir1.; uplifts. Present-day water product ion indicates that a 
large; amount of Hater is in storage in this unit. 

The geologic mapping in the Hot ·J,ake project area is of· 
reconnaissance nature related to ,,·ater supply studies. and regional, 
small scale (1:250,000}. Further IVDrk should be done to establish 
the age and extent of the andesite volcanism associated Hith the 
:>hield volcanoes southeast of Hot Lake as described in the work plan. 
Additional field 1-10rk should also be done to establish 1-1hether there 
is any hydrothermal alteration along faults or else1-1here in the 
Columbia River Basalt sequence. Geophysical Hark, especially passive 
seismic and electrical resistivity surveys, is important to define a 
target; the Hark plan describes the seg_ue.nce of geophysical tasks. 

Most land of interest in the area is privately OHned as the 
land play has indicated. The Umatilla National Forest and WallOI;a
\Vhitman National Forest border the region at a distance of up\vards 
of 8 miles, little or no application for federal land is anticipated 
or recommended. Some sections northeast of Medical Hot Springs are 
public lands. 

Areas for geothermal leasing have been outlined on the 
accompanying map. We prefer to straddle the major range-bounding 
faults, especially near La Grande., near Hot Lake, and perhpas, 
speculatively, near Medical Springs. 

We consider the area to sho1-1 strong potential, despite the 
lack of detailed information. 
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EA'1'LORATION PLAN 

The exploration program pLm is listed in chronological order 
of procedures. The accompanying chart indicates anticipated time 
durations of procedures. 

l. Photoge2....].ogic detailing of the toHnships in the ar<ea from about 
the latitude of Island City south1vard and inclusive of the area 
designated on the accompanying map is first priority of \vork. The 
interpretation is necessary to define structures and assist in 
siting geophysical survey operations, as well as <enalyzing strati
graphy. Field completion of a geologic map of the area described 
and photo-analyzed, is next highest priority of work. 

2. Concurrently, sampling of igneous rocks for radiometric age dating 
should be accomplished as Hell as supplemental \vater sampling and . 
locating and iderctifying seismic and some Electrical Resistivity 
stations. \Vater samples should be submitted for chemical analysis 
and selective isotope analysis and age dating. 

3. A detailed gravity survey of the area, ( 12 to 14 tmvnships), 
should be accomplished to assist in drawing cross sections to the 
basement. Location of stations to obtain a density of 2 to 4 square 
miles per station is required, in order to obtain a map acctrrately 
contoured at 2 rngals or less. Therefore as many as 450 stations will 
be necessary, requiring about 7 5 instrument days. This may permit 
early use of swmner field assistants. 

4. An aeromagneti~ survey should be flown to attempt to designate 
young, high cooling magmas and rift zones in the graben and southern 
hills filled with intrusive masses and feeders of Holocene eruptive 
rocks. 

5. Passive seismic surveys, already undenvay, should procede into 
3rd and fourth stages, but as int.erpretation indicates value of the 
technique in the area and geological knowledge permits locating 
arrays meaningfully. 

6. Electrical Resistivity, consisting of dipole-dipole and 
Schlumberger surveys, may begin immediately to a) help define the 
.basement structure in the main Grande Ronde graben and b) examine 
the resistivity in the vicinity of IIot Lake and changes that occur 
on rays extending f-rom the kno1vn thermal manifestation northHestHard, 
northeastwm·d, eastHard, and southeastHard. This is an initial 
strrvey. Extensions and other work near Nedical Springs and nortlmm·d 
Hill have later scheduling. The ER contractor rnay be sought to advise 
1chether a roving dipole or telluric technique .vonld provide .the same 
results. 

7. Temperature gradient measurements should be made in areas a) of 
greatest potential, b) lvhen' information from the prior steps indi
cates that rock and fluid conductivities will allmv recovery of 
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meaningful data reflective of the deep aquifer. Holes may be to 
depths of 1,500 feet to penetrate below effects of shallow aquifers. 
Formation fluids should be recovered and submitted for chemical and 
isotope analysis. Initially, available holes may be tested "ith hl
house apparatus, using trained field assistants. 

8. Hydrologic modelling should be attempted to analyze the deep 
flmv regime at desireable target locations prior to siting of deep 
exploratory holes. · 
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Table 2- J HOT LAKE AREA 

T, i: OF WATER WELL T&'IPERATURE Dh 

(from well files in the office of the Oregon State Engineer 
and from Hampton and Brown, 1964.) 

* 
+ + Temperature + 

\.Jell No. 0\mer Drilled Depth Producing Depth oF -Normal 

l/38-3B - 300 3007 54° N 

3/38-3F City of La Grande 528 ll5-520 55° N(?) 

3/38-4 Jeffers 340 340? 54° N 

3/38'-4 Courtwright 70 70 57° +80 

3/38-4cd Carter 300 300? 54° N 

3/38-4Ll Corriell 46 44 48° N 

3/38-4Ml Jeffers 180 150+ 53-56° +30-60 

3/38-4Nl Pratt 31 23 55° +60 

3/38-'5dc Boise Cascade 1,387 ? 53° N(?) 

3/38-5J Union. Pacific R.R. 1,000 650-990 53° N(?) 
3/38-5H(2) Union Pacific R.R. 1 536 1 036-1.536 80° N to + 13°(?) 

' 

3/38-SR Cannel 100 100 57° +70 

3/38-6B Blakeney 266 252 56° +40 

3/38-6H(2) Union Pacific R.R. 1,391 ? 80° N to ? 

3/38-6H (1) Union Pacific R.R. ? ? 770 7 

3/38,-7H(l) Zion Lutheran Church 74 69 47° N 

3/38-8 Hill 85 85 57° +70 

3/38-SA(l) Hiller 43 42 51° N 

3/38-8K(3) \Vinn 44 32 50° N 

!}38-9 Brown 140 140 48° N 

3/38-9 Schwelke 100 100 57° +70 

J/38-90(2) Hutchinson 41 40 50° N 

l£38-9E(l) Kaup 44 43 45° (-) 

l/38-12Q(l;i Harrison 20 7 51° N 

3/38-1301 I Atkinson I ? ? 470 ? 

Miscella-
neous 

Lake beds 
fanglomer 
ate 

Lake beds 

Lake· beds 
Valley 
fill 

Lake beds 
Valley 
fill 
Valley 
fill 
Valley 
fill 

Lake be de 

Lake bedE 
Lake bedE 
Valley fi 
Lake bedE 
Valley fi 
Lake bedE 

Lake bed1 

Lake bed1 
Valley 
fill 

Valley 
fill 
VaHey 
r'ill 
Valley fi 
or Lake.be 
Vq.lley fj 
or Lakeb 
Valley 
fill 
Valley 
fill 

I ? 

HzS Odor 

- -
------------------··--~-----R•~-·'·""'""""""·-or-t=""'''"'""'<=::""..=:""""=~"""-''"'"""'~'""' 0 ~~~'~"""""'"e<~""'"'"W'>t,>;ow;~_.,,,_, __ -'"' <••..-~h'-"'"~~~~ 
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.Table 2 ( Cont. ) -

* 
+ + Temperature + His cella-

\{<:>11 No. Owner Drilled Depth Producing Depth oF -Normal neous 

S.5° 
Valley 

fl/38-14C(l) Kidd 3a 3a +SO fill 

I 
. 

Temperatl 
il/38-14C(2) Kidd - sa0 N does not 

' ·agree wil 
' .. C'(l) wel: 

1/38-14D(l Wino ? ? S2° ? 

' S6° .· 
. 

J/38-17 Clemens 214 214 +39 

J/38-17H Eplin" 8S . 8S S9°. +90 . 

. 

3/38-17K Seigrist 421 ' 421 S6° N 

' 

3/38-171 Rangitsch 22S 22S 48° N 

! 
. .. 

----
3/38-22 HcCall 329 3aa S8° +40 

3/38-23D3 DeLong laa ? S2° N 

3/39-SL Weishaar 3.77 3a8 s2° N 

'l/39-61! Weishaar 134 134 6a0 +10° 

3/39-7N(l) Ar(son 68 68 S4° +40 

3/39-18G(l) Henderson 6a 6a S3° +30 

3/39-18K Brogoitti . 3aO laa-285 SS0 ? 
. 

3/39-l9C(l) Rayburn 62 ? S3° +30 

3/39-19H(l) Spencer 2aa ? S4° +20 

3/39-30B(l) Heslop 171 ? S2° N 

~·/38-lab Amstead 14a 140 S4° +30 

i/38-lE I go 87 86 sa0 N 

·,/38-12CC State H"')'. Dept. 13a 
;;':e, 

13a? S3° +20 ' 

'>/39-JN(l) Wilde 87 87 S3° +30 

'•/39-6F State Game Comm. 200 200? S2° N 

'•/39-llH(l Woodruff 337 310 58° +So 

44° 
Temp. apJ 

'•/39-138(1) Pyatt 107 98 H ars inac 
rat·e 

\/39-14db Murphy 90 90 54°. +40 
t 

·:"Nonnal" is approximately 50° + 1° (Depth" of Production-50 ) . Temperatures ± 2° of the normal 
temperature are classified as normal. 


